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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Statement of ih! Problem 

Some of the principal objectives of the AF ROTC program are: "to 

develop those attributes of character, personality and leadership which 

are essential to an officer of the USAF;tt (22, p 3) "to develop the art 

of influencing people to cooperate enthusiasticallY in carr,ying out a 

mission:" (21, p 1) and "to provide the students with the knowledge and 

understanding which will enable them to serve as junior officers of the 

USAF. It (22, p 3) 

The teaching of leadership is difficult due to the abstract natur_e 

of the subject. The term is difficult to define. It is a character-

istic that can be recognized as a quality in a person, but to determine 

by what manner it was attained has not been explored scientificallY. 

This study is to determine if participation in certain extracurricular 

college activities accompanies the attainment of a high leadership 

rating in the AF ROTC advanced program. 

I!l!. N.!!9. !2£. ~ ~ 
A statement of merit has been made by Major General R. C. Wilson: 

"Time is :;bnportant in the modeling of a leader, he belongs to his own 

generation and is a misfit in any other. rt (23, p 6) General Wilson 

'has shown that the qualities of a leader of one era are different from 

those of another era. A set pattern of human characteristics which 

define leadership has not been established. 

Some studies have shown that among a group of successful men the 

vast majority were leaders in campus activities. J. R. Shannon (16, 



p 276) has proved that many leaders were noted more for their extra-

curricular attainments than for their academic achievements. 

Success in many fields of endeavor is dependent upon a person's 

possessing the qualities of a leader. Same questions which arise 

relating to such qualities of leadership would include: The nature or 

characteristics of these qualities? Are they apparent and recognized 

during student's participation in college activities other than aca-

demie? Will participation in certain activities be indicative of a 

person's possessing these qualities? Does the amount or quantity of 

participation reflect the possession of these leadership qualities? 

2 

C. A. Sukman (19, p 47) points out that there is a high positive eorre-

1ation between an individual's interest pattern and his executive abil-

ity. According~, executives have a broad range of interests. Sharmon 

writes: 

Nearly every social minded individual agrees w.i. th 
the biblical admonition, 'That man cannot live by 
bread alone. 1 Ever,y person must have some of the 
better things of life and some opportunities for 
self-expression and for mingling with his fellows 
under agreeable circumstances. Human personality 
and intellect need to be nourished and protected 
from the blight s J strains, and drains just as does 
the ~sica1 organism. Recreational act1vt~ies 
provide one ot the best means for developing and 
maintaining hea1tqy and hapP.f personalities. 
(17, p 27) 

The results of this study should be beneficial in guiding AF ROTC 

instruction, in counseling ,cadets, and improving leadership training; 

attaining as a result an Air Farce Reserve junior officer that is better 

equipped to perform duty in the military servioe. 

Scope 2i ~ Problem 

This stuqy will encompass those AF ROTC oadets registered in the 

advanced ROTC program at Utah State Agrioultural College tor the Spring 
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Quarter of the school year 1953-54. It will measure the ~ount of and 

type of extracurricular activities that they have participated during the 

school year 1953-54. Further, it will compare the amount of and type of 
. 

activities engaged with the leadership ratings received. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED UTERATURE 

A review of the literature relating to leadership and extracurric

ular activities provides several sources of reference in the conduct of 

a stuqy of leadership ratingso Such literature reveals the concern of 

many over a period of thirty years in finding the factors which influ

ence qualities of leadershipo Some of the investigations are allied 
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to this study while others are suitable reading for background infor

mationo These latter are the studies of: Emory S. Bogardus (1), 

Elwood Boone (2), Go Co Carter (5), Go Mo Gloss (7), Harold C. Hand (9), 

and Harry Lo Thurston (20). To be reviewed in this study will be those 

of Tod Vo Carlini (4), C. E. Creed (6), Elmer Do Mitchell (11), William 

Wo Reeder (14), and Abraham Po Sperling (18). 

Recreational Interests !E& Vocational Choices 

Over a twenty-five year period (1927-1952) at the University of 

Michigan Elmer D. Mitchell (11) studied the interests of incoming fresh

men students as the.y related to the professional fields of preparation 

that they had selectedo Included in the stu~ was a total of 24,583 

students of which 15,637 were men and 8,946 were womeno 

The study concludes: (1) "That there is a very definite relation-

. ship between the interest pattern of freshmen college students and the 

departments of professional preparation (11, p 7)." (2) The student 

who is undecided in his vocational choice is generallY without strong 

desires as to his school subjects and in his extracurricular activities o 

(3) Converse~, the student who has definite thoughts on choice of 

vocation has definite thoughts of types of activities in which he engages. 



(4) Each vocational group has a profile of interests distinctive to 

itself 0 

5 

Mitchell includes in his stuqy a general discussion of conclusions 

relative to a student's extracurricular activities that can be drawn 

through the analYses of the profiles of each group of vocational choices o 

These discussions are grouped b,y the major fields of study to include~ 

Liberal Arts, Business Administration, Law, Journalism, MedicineJ Den

tistry, ~gineering, Architecture, Education, Physical Education, For

estry, Pharmacy" Science" and Musico 

status £!. Campus Recreation Activities 

In 1953 Tad V. Carlini (4) completed a stuqy of the campus recre

ation at Utah State Agricultural College o His problem was "to deter

mine the· existing status of the campus recreation activities (4" p 3)," 

The stuq, was conducted by having 515 men and women students complete 

a questionnaire. .his number represented 17 percent of the 3,,091 stu

dents enrolled in the Fall Quarter of 1952-53 school yearo He con

cluded that: (1) the Student Council and the Department of Pqysica1 

Education and Recreation provided the activities in which most stu

dents engaged; (2) the student's spectator activities were sponsored, 

for the most part" by the Athletic Department; and (3) the students 

desired to partiC! pate in individual sports which have a carry-over 

value for later life. 

Since this stuq, and that of Carlini's were conducted on the same 

campus and similiar methods were used in bo~h studies, the findings 

have been compared in the chapter Presentation and Analysis of Data. 



Factors Influencing Socialization ~ Leadership 

William W. Reeder (14) conducted a study of selected factors in-

fluencing socialization and leadership on the Utah state Agricultural 

College campus during the school year 1935-36 which involved 1,437 stu

dents of which 955 were men and 482 were women. Significant findings 

pertaining to men students were: (1) High amounts of participation is 

the result of organizational association. (2) The majority of college 

students and particularlY non-fraternity members take ver,y little part 

in student activities. (3) Less than 30 percent have been active in a 

fraternity one or more years. (4) ApproximatelY 90 percent of non

fraternity students and 65 percent of fraternity students reporting did 

not hold an office while in college. (,) Thirty-five percent will not 

have participated in a single college activity during four years of col

lege at the time of graduation. (6) Fraternity students averaged more 

participation than non-fraternity members. (7) Increased participation 

in extracurricular activities was accompanied by a slight increase in 

scholarship. 

Personality Development through Athletic Participation 

Abraham P. Sperling (IS) conducted a 'stuqy to determine the rela-

tionship between personality adjustment and achievement in ph1sical 

education activities among male college students to prove or disprove 

the general opinion among physical educators and mental hygienists tha.t 

participation in athletics makes for more wholesome personalities. He 

used five measuring instruments of personality a.djustment. These were: 

The Human Behavior Inventory, R. B. Smith; Introversion-Extroversion 

Scale, R. B. Guilford; Ascendance-Submission Reaction Scale, F. H. 
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Alpert; A Stuqy of Values, G. W. Allport; and a Social StuQy, M. H. Harper. 

! 
I 

. I 



Three groups of male students were used: 171 varsity athletes, 138 

intramural athlete~ and 121 non-athleteso The non-athletes had never 

been a member of a varsity, intramural, club, or class team in junior 

high school, senior high school or college. 

Significant conclusions were: 

Statistically reliable differences were found in per
sonality patterns of the varsity and intramural groups 
as distinguished from non-athlete group. 

In personality adjustment scores, ascendance and ex
troversion, the varsity and intramural group proved 
to be reliablY superior to the non-athlete groupo 

In interests or motivational values, the varsity and 
intramural groups were shown to be more significant~ 
motivated by a desire for power and to a lesser ex
tent b.y a social love of people. 

The non-athlete group was indicated to be more aes
thetic and theoretically minded. 

A more socially desirable degree of social adjust
ment accompanies a greater degree of participation in 
athletic activities. (IS, p 362) 

Industrial Efficiency ~ Recreational Participation 

In 1945 Edwin C. Creed (6) conducted a survey stu~ in an indus-

7 

trial plant in Indiana "to determine the degree of relationship between 

the participation of men employees in recreational activities and 

ratings of their industrial efficiency (6, p 193)." AdditionaIlr, he 

desired to determine the degree of relationship between active and 

passive recreational participation and success on the job. Also, he 

desired to determine the degree of relationship between the number of 

different activities and success on the j9b. He utilized an Activity 

Invoice which consisted of a list of some seventy recreational activ-

ities with space for write-ins of others on which a selected group of 

employees indicated the time the,y spent in specific recreational pursuits 
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in the period of a yearo For purposes of the stuqy, the Activity In

voice was arbitrari~ divided into active and passive types of activit yo 

Employees were selected to complete the questionnaire by their immediate 

superv:i sors on the basis of being best or poorest of their section. 

The results of the stuqy indicated: 

There is a high degree of relationship between rec
reational participation (as measured by the Activity 
Invoice) and industrial efficienc.y (as measured b,y 
Superintendents' Rating) 0 

There are some specific recreational activities in 
which a significantlY greater number of the better 
emplo,yees (as compared to the poorer employees) tend 
to participate. 

There are also some specific recreational activities 
in which mare of the poorer employees (as compared 
to the better employees) tend to participate. 

Although both active and passive type s of recreati on 
are rel.ated to imustrial efficiency, there is rio 
significant difference between their degrees of rela
tionship. 

Although both number of activities and hours of par
ticipation are related to industrial efficiency, 
there is no signific~nt difference between their 
degrees of relationship 

Although the poorer employee does not take part in 
as many activities as does the better worker, he 
spends as much time per activi ty in which he par
ticipates as does the better emplqyee. (6, pp 199-200) 

i 
I 

. j 
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CHAPTER III 

PROCEDURE 

!h! Measuring Instrument 

After an extensive review of literature dealing with the subjects 

of leadership, extracurricular activities, intramurals, and conferences 

with the Training Officer of tl'e AF ROTC and Physical Educati on and 

Recreation Graduate Advisor, Utah state Agricultural College, a ques

tionnai re was formed which was designed to measure partici pa ti on in 

extracurricular activities. The questionnaire consisted of the tollow-

ing six divisions: (1) Class Rank; (2) Academic Major; (3) School; 

(4) Organization affiliations; (5) Offices or positions of responsi

bility held during school year 1953-54; (6) Frequenc.y of partlcipa-

tion in extracurricular activities. 

Administration 2! ~ Questionnaire 

The questi onnaira Was personally administered by the writer to all 

advanced course AF ROTC cadets in the regular class section meetings 

during the last three weeks of Spring Quarter 1953-54. Absentees from 

the regular class l18etings were personally contacted through the c1as8 

section and completed their questionnaire at a more convenient time. 

The students to whom the questionnaire was administered consisted 

of two groups. The first group was Air Science III cadets numbering 

;1. Forty-nine questionnaires of this group were used. The second 

, group was Air Scienoe IV cadets numbering 98. Ninety-four question-

naires of this group were used. 

Definition a( _Te_~ ___ s 

For purposes of this study the ter.ms used were in accordance with 

the following detinitionso 
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AF aarco Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corpso A branch of 

the Department of Militar,y Science and Tactics of Utah State Agricul-

tural Collegeo 

Ai' ROTC Cadeto A formally enrolled student in the advanced pro-

gram of the AF ROTC program at Utah State Agricultural Collegeo 

Air Scienceo (Abbreviated: AS) Term used to identify a branch 

of studyo It is used in conjunction with the roman ntunberal III or 

IV 0 AS In denotes a third year cour se ( equivalent to junior year of 

college) 0 AS IV denotes a fourth year course (equivalent to senior 

year of college)o 

Leadership Laborator,y Rankingo The grade attained in the Leader

ship Laboratory phase of the AF ROTC curriculUID.o 

Extracurricular Activitieso The wide area of activities engaged 

in b.Y students Which is not a part of the fo~l curricula at Utah 

State Agricultural Collegeo Common characteristics of these activities 

are: It must be engaged in for its own sakeo It must g:l.ve immediate 

satisfaction. It must not have a strong element of compulsion. It 

must contribute to the health and welfareo It includes, therefore" 

acti ve and pas si ve,9 vigorous a.n:i sedentary type s of act! vi ty 0 G1-oups 

of activities as included ~n this study are: aquatics" arts and 

craf"ts a dance am rhythms" drama, gymnasti cs, mantals and linquistic8, 

music, outing, social, &ad sportso 



CHAPTER IV 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

11 
.\\*' 

The data obtained through the completed quest! oniiure. ~ naj:"eeen: 

analYzed and tabulated qy areas ot reference which are based on the 

form ot the questionnaire. These areas ot reference are: school rep

resentation, membership in organizations, oftices or positions ot 

responsibility, and participation in activities. The separate ana.lyaes 

have been made in consideration ot the cadets' ranking in Leadership 

Laborato17 and rating in Group Evaluation. 

Leadership Laborato17 1s the active J)has. ot the AF ROTC program 

which enables a student to displq bis leadership abil1t7 through the 

exercise at coJllDland on the drill field. It is the testing ground of 

the principles ot leadership learned in the academic classes. An addi-

.tio~l objective of Leadership Laborato17 is to teach a cadet how to 

participate in clr111s and oeremoniesand to develop skill in marching, 

saluting and g1 ving commands. 

The cadet corps is organized in a· basic Air Foree unit or wing. 

M~bers ot the corps, known as cadets, hold all positions ot the COMmand. 

Polia,y has established that cadets in the advanced courses occu~ the 

officer positions and taose in the basic courses the airmen positions. 

The cadet officers instruct the cadet airmen in the proper performance 

of their duties on the drill field. The chain of command principle 18 

observed througnout all activities. 

As stated previously, Leadership Laborato17 ran1d.ng is a term used 

to denote the grade given to cadets in this phase ot the program. The 

grading system is the s~e as that throughout the college, the letters 
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A, B, C, or D being usedo The Leadership Laborator,y ranking of a cadet is 

determined b.Y his fellow students. The cadet leader evaluates his direct 

subordinates each drill period b,y following a guide provided b,y the Depart

ment. Final letter grades are determined for each cadet through a system 

which seeks to compensate for psychological differences and individual 

grader's standards. Among the advanced course cadets approximately 74 per

cent are ranked in the A and B groups and 26 percent in the C and D groups. 

A recentlY inaugurated administrative practice of the Cadet Guidance 

and Counseling Program is that of preparing a Group Evaluation rating of 

all cadets in each class of the advanced program. The instructor rank

order rates the cadets into top quartile and bottom quartile groups at 

the end of each unit of instructiono Factors considered in this rating 

are: academic grades, stamina, drill record, counseling record, will

ingness to work, industry, effort and initiative, extent of improvement 

during the course, regularity of attendance, personality factors, de

portment, innate ability, and student t s attitude toward course of instruc

tion. These attributes are those commonlY considered when evaluating of

ficer potential. This might be considered as a rating of a cadet's of

ficer potential ,by standards which the instructors think will be necessar,y 

for him to attaino 

During the Spring Quarter of the school year 1953-54 a Group Eval

uation was made on all AS 'III cadets b,y instructors who had instructed 

the group throughout the school year 0 It was arrived at in a manner 

which agreed with statistical principles. There was a total of 51 cadets 

in AS III during the Spring Quarter. The activities of 26 are analYzed, 

13 each being rated in the top quartile and bottom quartile of the class. 
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School Representation 

The cadets were instructed to indicate on the questionnaire the n~e 

of the school of the college in which they were enrolledo This data was 

analyzed with respect to Leadership Laboratory ranking and Group Eval-

uation ratingo The objective of this section is to determine if cadets 

of higher leadership ability, as determined by the rating scales util-

ized, represent certain schools to a greater extent than other schools. 

Two processes have been used to present the data. In the first, 

-.re:: 
!--i, ,>, 
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. en 
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Table I is a numerical analysis of the six schools represented by 

AS III cadets according to their ranking in Leadership Laboratory. 
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Table Io Leadership Laboratory Ranking Representation of Schools by 
AS III Cadets 

School Leadership Laborator,y Ranking Total 
A B C D 

Agriculture 2 5 2 1 10 

Arts & Sciences 3 3 3 1 10 

Counnerce 6 3 2 1 12 

Educa.tion 2 2 0 0 4 

Engineering 2 7 3 0 12 

Forestry 0 1 0 0 1 

Total 15 21 10 3 49 

% of 
Total 

- .............. ~-.--

20 

20 

24 

9 

24 

2 

99 

In the A group 15 cadets are oonsidered, 21 in the B group, 10 in 

the C group and 3 in the D group making a total of 49 cadets. These 49 

cadets represented schools as follows: Representing the School of Agri

oulture were 10 cadets comprising 20 peroent of the group. Representing 

the School of Arts and Sciences were 10 cadets comprising 20 percent of 

the group. Representing the School of Commerce were 12 cadets comprising 

24 percent of the groupo Representing the Sohool of Education were 4 

cadets comprising 9 percent of the groupo Representing the School or 

Engineering were 12 cadets comprising 24 peroent of the group. Repre

senting the School of Forestr,y was 1 cadet comprising 2 percent of the 

group. 

To illustrate the relative position of the various schools on the 

basis of Leadership Laborator,y rankings received by oadets enrolled in 

those schools the following values have been assigned to grades. For 
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each cadet: 

in the A group ranking, 4 points is assigned; 

in the B group ranking, 3 points is assigned; 

in the C group rankingJ 2 points is assigned, and 

in the D group ranking, 1 point is assigned. 

Following this point system the average score and relative position for 

each of the represented schools of the college can be determined. 

The average score of the various schools on the basis of Leadership 

Laborator,y ranking received by AS III cadets enrolled in those schools 

is indicated in Table II. 

Table IIo Leadership Laborator,y Ranking Scores of AS III Cadets 

School 

Education 

Commerce 

Forestry 

Engineering 

Agriculture 

Arts Be Sciences 

Total 

Total 
Possible 
Score 

16 

48 

4 

48 

40 

40 

196 

Number 
ot 

Cadets 

4 

12 

1 

12 

10 

10 

49 

Total 
Score 

14 

38 

3 

35 

28 

28 

146 

Average 
Score 

3.50 

3.16 

3.00 

2.91 

2.80 

2.80 

2.98 

Cadets from the School of EdUcation attained an average score of 

3.50; School of Commerce cadets attained 3.16; School of Forestr,y cadets 

attained 3.00; School of Engineering cadets attained 2.91; School of Arts 
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and Sciences cadets and School of Agriculture cadets attained 20 80 0 Evi-

dence indicates that AS III cadets enrolled in the School of Education 

attained appreciablY higher Leadership Laborator,y rankings than cadets 

from the other schoo1so 

ApplYing the point system described previouslY the average score 

of the various schools has been determined based on Group Evaluation 

rating received by AS III cadetso 

Table 1110 Group Evaluation Rating Scores of AS III Cadets 

============- =:.:::::-... ==--::::-.===========================::::...::'.' "~'-~-"'-
School 

Agriculture 

Commerce 

Education 

Arts and Sciences 

Engineering 

Total 

Top 
Quartile 

5 

4 

1 

2 

1 

13 

An analysis of Table III 

Bottom 
Quartile 

1 

3 

1 

5 

3 

13 

Total 
Possible 

Score 

24 

28 

S 

28 

16 

104 

Total 
Score 

21 

19 

5 

13 

7 

65 

Average 
Score 

3.50 

2.71 

2.50 

1 0 85 

1.75 

2.50 

•. _ .. .....--

indicates that cadets from the Schools of 

Agriculture, Commerce, and Education have attained and exhibited more of 

the desirable attributes contributing to officer potential than the cadets 

from other schools. 

Table IV is a numerical analYsis of the representation of the six 

schools by AS IV cadets according to their ranking in Leadership Labora-



Table IVo Leadership Laborator,y Ranking Representation of Schools by 
AS IV Cadets 
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=-================================================--------_ .. =--= 

School Leadership Laborator,y Ranking 
ABC D 

Agriculture 9 6 3 1 

Arts and Sciences 6 7 3 1 

Commerce 11 6 6 0 

Education 3 3 3 0 

Engineering 10 7 3 1 

Forestr,y 1 1 3 0 

Total 40 30 21 3 

Total 

19 

17 

23 

9 

21 

5 

94 

%~ 
Total 

20 

18 

24 

10 

22 

5 

99 

In the A group 40 cadets are considered, 30 in the B group, 21 in 

the C group and 3 in the D group making a total of 94 cadets. These 94 

cadets r~presented schools as follows: Representing the School ot Cam-

merca were 23 cadets comprising 24 percent of the group. Re)resent~ng 

the School of Engineering were 21 cadets comprising 22 percent ot the 

group. Representing the School of Agriculture were 19 cadets comprising 

20 percent of the group. Representing the School ot Arts ani Sciences 

were 17 cadets comprising 18 percent ot the group. Representing the 

School of Education were 9 cadets oomprising 10 percent of the group. 

Representing the School of Farestr.y were 5 cadets comprising 5 percent of 

the group. Percentagewise, the various schools are represented by AS IV 

eadets in approximatelY the same proportion as were the AS III cadets. 

The average score of the various schools has been determined based 

on Leadership Laboratory ranking received by AS IV cadets enrolled in 

'. ! 

t 
Ii' 

t 
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those schools o (Table V) The point system described previous~ was 

utilized in this compilation. 

Table VCI Leadership Laborator,y Ranking Scores of AS IV Cadets 

Total Number Total Average School Possible of 
Score Cadets Score Score 

Engineering 84 21 68 3.24 

Commerce 92 23 74 3022 

Agriculture 76 19 61 3.21 

Arts and Sciences 68 17 52 3.06 

Education 36 9 27 3.00 

Forestry 20 5 1.3 2.60 

Total 376 94 295 3.03 

Cadets from the School of Engineering attained an average score of 

3.24; cadets from the School of Commerce attained 3.22; cadets from the 

School of Agrioulture attained 3.21; cadets fram the School of Arts and 

Sciences attained 3.06; cadets from the School of Education attained 

3 0 00; and the cadets from the School of Forestry atta1. ned 2.60. AS IV 

cadets from the Schools of Engin~ering, Commerce, and Agriculture attained 

appreciably higher Leadership Laboratory rankings than cadets from the 

Schools of Arts and Sciences, Education, and Forestr,y. 

Up to this point evidence indicates th~t school representation has 

not refle cted an influence on Lea.dership Laboratory ranking. We have 

found that among the separate point system tabulati ons of AS III and AS 

IV cadets (Tables II, III, and V) the rank order position of schools 

was not oonsistent. 
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Table VI combines the scores of the various schools based an Leade~ 

ship Laborator,y grades of cadets representing those schools. 

Table VI. Combined Average Score of AS III and AS IV Cadets Based on 
Leadership Laborator,y Ranking 

School 

Education 

Commerce 

Engineering 

Arts and Sciences 

Agriculture 

"Average Score 
AS IV " ,"AS: nr ' 

.3.00 3050 

3022 3016 

3024- 2091 

3006 20 80 

3021 .2 0 80 

Combined 
Average 
Score 

6.50 

6.38 

60 15 

5086 

5.80 

The combined average scores illustrate that cadets from the School 

of Education attained the highest score of 60500 School of Commerce 

cadets scored second highest with 60)8 followed by School of Engineering 

cadets with 60 150 School of Arts and Sciences cadets scored 5.86 and 

School of Agriculture cadets scored 50800 Based on Leadership Labora= 

tor.y rankings~ cadets from the School of Education are noticeab~ super= 

ior to the cadets from other schools. 

In following this developmentjl another factor can be considered in 

this analysis. This factor is the Group Evaluation scores of AS III 

cadets. (Scores were not available for AS IV cadetse) B,y adding these 

scores to the combined scores as established in Table VI we arrive at a 

new rank order position of schools. 
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Table VIlo Combined Average Scores of AS III and AS IV Cadets Based on 
Leadership Laborator,y Ranking and Group Evaluation 

.~~~ .. ~-~._~ .. ~._ .. ~ .. ~----~~==~~~~~--~~~==========.== __ .~-_=.= .... =-X.~ ... -. 

School 

Agriculture 

Commerce 

Education 

Engineering 

Arts ani Sciences 

.. 

Average Score 
Leadership Laborator,y Group Evaluation 
AS IV AS III AS In 

311 21 2.80 3.50 

3.22 3Q16 2.71 

311 00 3,,50 2.50 

3.24 2.91 1.75 

3.06 2.80 1.SS 

Combined 
Average 
Score 

9 .. 31 

9.09 

9.00 

7.90 

7.71 

We now find that cadets from the Schoel of Agriculture attained a 

combined average score of 9031. Following, cadets from the School ot 

Commerce soored 9.09; cadets from the School of Education soored 90 00; 

cadets from the School of Engineering scored 7090 J and cadets from the 

School of Arts and Sciences scored 70710 Based on this evidence, cadets 

from the School of Agriculture displayed more attributes of leadership 

than cadets from other schools. Following in order were cadets from the 

Schools of Commerce, Educ.ation, Engineering, and Arts and Sciences o 

Membership !n Organizations 

The cadets were requested in the first division of the survey torm 

to indioate the type of organization or organizations the.y held member-

ship in during the school year. Three general types were listed as 

follows: fraternity, department olub, or independent club. Space was 

provided for write-in entries for types not suggested. All write-ins 

were generally the result of misunderstanding of the olub type o The 

olub indicated by the cadet making the write-in was one ot th e suggested 

types. 
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The following Figures 1 and 2 depict the percentage of cadets who 

were members of an organization during the school year 1953-54 at Utah 

State Agricultural College. The percentage figures are based on the 

total cadets in each respective groupo 
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AS III 

Member £! Fraternity 

67 67 59 

f D _ 'J . 
d! ABC D Total 

Leadership Ranking 

Member 2! Department ~ 

Member of Independent ~ 

Jf1]~EJo ~ 
ABC D Total 

Member of an Organization of 
!rJY..~- i -

~n90 
I; . 

lJI I~_ 

90 

ABC ·D otal 
Leadership Ranking 

AS IV. 

Member of Fraternity 

62 

i J~~~ 
d! ABC D Total 

Leadershi pRanking 

Member of Department ~ 

6 

~ 
Q) 
() 

f.4 

55 ~ DO 57 

~ ABC D Total 
Leadership Ranking 

22 

Member ~ !a Organization .2!. 
&lz~ 

3 90 

lJ 
A B l:l Total 
Leadership Ranking 

Figure 1. Membership in Organizations b.y Leadership Laborator,y 
Ranking Shown in Percentage of Group 



Member of 
Fraternity 

Member of 
Department 
Club 

Member of 
Independent 
Club 

Member of an 
Organization 
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I~ 
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Quartiles 

j 

15 
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Quartiles 

~~ ~ 8' £ op mom 
Quartiles 

00 

op BOttan 
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Figure 20 Membership in Organizations by Group Evaluation 
Shown in Percentage of Group 
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In Figure 1 it may be noted that 59 percent of the AS III cadets were 

members of fraternities 9 49 percent of such cadets belonged to departmental 

clubs~ 18 percent were members of independent clubs, for a total partici-

patlon of 90 percent who were members of an organization of some type on 

the c~puso Carlinius stuqy indicated 50 percent of the junior men, a 

sampling of all juniors on the campus~ belonged to fraternities, 27 per-

cent belonged to departmental clubs, 27 percent were members of indepen= 

dent clubs, for a total participation of 78 percent who were members in 

an organization of some type on the campus o (4, p 20) 

Of those cadets considered in the Group Evaluation (Figure 2), 77 

percent of the top quartile and 61 percent of the bottom quartile 

respectivelY were members of departmental clubs o Twenty-three percent 

of the top quartile and 8 percent of the bottom quartile were members of 

an independent club o All cadets considered in this group were members of 

some' organization during the school yearo 

Among the AS IV cadets, 51 percent were members of a fraternity, 55 

percent were members of a departmental club, and 19 percent were members 

of an independent club o Of all the AS IV cadets, 81 percent were members 

of same organization during the school yearo Carlini 8s sampling ot 

senior men on the campus indicated 50 percent were members of a trater-

nity, 14 percent were members of departmental clubs, 30 percent belonged 

to independent clubs, for a total participation of 78 percent who were 

members in an organization of some type on the campus. (4, p 21) 

In stuqying the tabulations of the cadets who were members of ~ fra

ternity, no patterns are discerned that would indicate fraternity member-

ship is related to leadership rating or rankingo The same is true for 

membership in a departmental club or independent club. 

: 
I· 
~ , 
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From this evidence one may conclude that membership in a fraternity~ 

department club or independent club did not have an observable bearing on 

leadership ranking or Group Evaluation rating. Further, the survey re

vealed that AF ROTC cadets were members of organizations to a greater per~ 

cent than a representative group of juniors or seniors. 

Offices £r Positions 2! Responsibility 

One section of the questionnaire was concerned with determining what 

extracurricular campus offices or positions of responsibility were occu

pied b,y the cadets during the school year. For the sake of brevity, the 

term "office" will be used hereafter in lieu of the longer termo The data 

collected has been analYzed to determine if any significant relationships 

are observed between ranking in Leadership Laboratory or rating in Group 

Evaluation and the number or type of offices held. 

Table VIII illustrates the number of extracurricular offices occu

pied by AS III cadets during the school year 1953-54 at Utah state 

Agricultural College. 
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Table VIllo Offices or Positions of Responsibility Occupied by AS III 
Cadets by Leadership Laborator.y Ranking 

Ranking in T:,eadershj.p Laboratory Total Pet 

A B c D 

Office Holder 12 17 5 3 37 75 

Non-Office Holder 3 4 5 0 12 25 

Total 15 21 10 3 49 

Student Body Officer 0 0 0 0 0 

Class Officer 0 0 0 0 0 

Fraternity Officer 5 7 2 1 15 

Club Officer 6 4 2 1 1.3 

Student Life 0 1 1 0 2 

Buzzer 1 0 0 1 1 

Intramural Manager or 
Coach 2 3 0 0 5 

Chairman or oommittee-
man in organizing a 
campus activity S 9 2 2 21 

Total 22 24 7 4 57 

Average Number of 
Offices occupied per 
cadet in group 1.46 1014 .70 1.33 1.16 
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Reference to Table VIII reveals that 12 of the 15 cadets in Group A 

indicated that they held an office and 3 did not 0 The 15 cadets in this 

group held 22 offices or an average of 1046 per cadet in the groupo or 

the 21 cadets in Group B, 17 indicated they held an office and 4 did noto 

These 21 cadets held 24 offices or an average of 10142 per cadet in the 

groupo Of the 10 cadets in Group C, 5 held an office and 5 did not o 

These 10 cadets held 7 offices or an average of .700. Of the 3 cadets 

in Group D, all held an office. The 3 cadets in this group held 4 offices 

or an average of 103330 The average number of offices held by all AS III 

cadets was 101630 

Carlini indicated that of the juniors in his study 31 percent held 

an office in an organizationo (4, p 24) Of the AS III cadets, 75 percent 

held an offioe or position of responsibilityo However, the comparison 

is not true since in the ROTC study there were two additional offices 

consideredo These were: intramural manager or coach and chairman or 

committeeman in organizing a campus activity. In order to equalize the 

comparison it is necessar.r to determine how ~ of those indicating 

"Office Holder" held an offioe in either of these posit!. ons aloneo Sub

tracting this n'WIlber, 12, from the 37 who indicated "Office Holder" it 

is found that 25 or 51 percent is the correct data to use in comparing 

with Carlini U s study. In the comparison there is an indication that the 

percent of AS III cadets who held offices is greater than that ot a rep-

resentative group or junior class male college students. 

Noted in Table VIII is the evidence tnat offices are held b.Y cadets 

of different Leadership Laborator,y rankings. Offices are not occupied 

by onlY the higher ranking cadets. 

, 
I' 

i: 
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The above data illustrates that AS III cadets of higher Leadership 

Laborator,y ranking (Group A) held more offices than those of lower Leader

ship Laborator,y ranking (Group D). 

Table IX» following, illustrates the extracurricular offices occu

pied b,y AS IV cadets during the school year 1953-54 at Utah State Agri

cultural College. 
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Table IIo Offices or Positions of Responsibility Occupied b,y AS IV Cadets 
by Leadership Laborator,y Ranking 

Ranking in Leadership Laboratory Total Pct 

A B c D 

Office Holder 25 22 10 1 58 62 

Non-Office Holder 15 S 11 2 36 38 

Total 40 30 21 3 94 

Student Boqy Officer 2 1 1 0 4 

Fraternity Officer 10 9 4 0 23 

Class Officer 0 0 0 0 0 

Club Officer 9 5 3 1 18 

Student Life 0 2 0 0 2 

Buzzer 1 0 0 0 1 

Intramural Manager 
or Coach 4 2 0 0 6 

Chairman or committee-
man 'in organizing a 
campus activity 16 12 5 1 34-

Total 42 31 13 2 88 

Average Number ot 
Offices occupied per 
cadet in group 1.0; 1.03 .61 066 .936 
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Reference to Table IX reveals that 25 of the 40 cadets in Group A 

~re office holders and 15 were not o These 25 cadets in Group A held 42 

offices for an average of 1 0 050 offices per cadet in the groupo Of the 

30 cadets in Group B, 22 indicated they held an office while 8 indicated 

they did not hold an office o These 22 held 31 offices for an a~erage of 

1 0 033 per cadet in the groupo In Group C were 21 cadets 10 of which were 

office holders and 11 were non-office holders o These 10 held 13 offices 

for an average of .61S per cadet in the group. The 3 cadets in Group D 

held 2 offices,these offices being occupied by one cadet of the group. 

The group average was 0666. The average number of offices held by all 

AS IV cadets was .936 per cadet. 

The above evidence indicates that cadets of higher Leadership Lab

oratory ranking occupied more offices than cadets of lower ranking. 

Carlini in his stu~ found that 24 percent of the seniors held an 

office (4, p 25). Of the AS IV cadets in this stuQy, 61 percent held an 

office. However, this figure includes consideration ot two additional 

offices which were not included in Carlini's stu~. These offices were 

.intramural fAanager or coach and chairman or committeeman in organizing a 

campus activity. In order to equalize the canparison it was necessary to 

know how many AS IV cadets held an office in either of these two capac

i-ties and no other office during the school year. Twelve cadets who ha.d 

ind.icated they were ofrice holders fulfilled this qualification. We find 

that 47 of the AS IV cadets (50 percent) held an office. This evidence 

indicates that the AS IV cadet is more active in offices than the average 

college student of similar class rank. 

Table x, following, illustrates the extracurricular offices occupied 

by the AS III cadets oonsidered in Group Evaluation during the school 

year 1953-54 at Utah State Agricultural College. 



Table Xo Offices or Positions of Responsibility Occupied by AS III 
Cadets b,y Group Evaluation 

Top Bottom 
Quartile Quartile Total Pet 

Office Holder 9 11 20 77 

Non-Office Holder 4 2 6 23 

Total 13 13 26 

Student Boqy Officer 0 0 0 

Class Officer 0 0 0 

Fraternity Officer 6 4 10 
.-

Club Officer 3 4 7 

Student Li:te 0 0 0 

Buzzer 1 1 2 

Intramural Manager or Coach 1 1 2 

Chair.man or Committeeman in S 6 14 
Organizing a Campus activity 

Total 19 16 35 

Average Number ot Ottices 
occupied per cadet in group 1.46 1.23 1 • .34 
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Thirteen cadets are in each of the top and bottom quartiles. In the 

top quartile, 9 occupied offices, whereas 11 of the bottom quartile cadets 

occupied offices. The top quartile cadets occupied 19 offices for an 

average of 1.461 per cadet in the group. The bottom quartile cadets occu

pied 16 offices for an average of 1.230. The average number of offices 

held b.Y all cadets of Group Evaluation was 1.346. Percentagewise, the top 

quartile group occupied 54 percent of the offices while those of the bottom 

quartile occupied 46 percent. We again find that the cadets of higher 

rating held more offices than those of lower rating. 

Participation in Activities 

The questionnaire employed in this portion of the study included all 

possible activities which were available to students on the c~pus and in 

the local area. A list of 79 activities was adopted, grouped into 10 

different categories. The grouping was arbitrarilY performed after con

sidering the activity groups of authors in the field of recreation and 

after consultation with the writerOs committee. The completeness of the 

questio~ was proven by the few write-in type entries. Most write-ins 

were in the Arts and Crafts category. 

The cadets were requested to indicate the type of activities in 

which the,y participated during the school year. They were also requested 

to specif.y, by marking in an appropriate column whether the,y participated 

frequentlY, occasionallY, or infrequentlY_ Occasional participation was 

defined as having the ability to engage in the activity and get satis

factions from it. Infrequent participation,was to be interpreted as hav

ing knowledge ot the activity and participated when called upon. fre

quent participation was to be considered as being a principle avocation. 

Care was to be exercised in checking the frequent participation column. 
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In the ana~ses which follow, participation figures were based upon 

indications in the "frequently" and occasionally" columns. This allows 

for individual differences of opinion by the cadets regarding the amount 

of participation and fairlY accuratelY assures proper evaluation. In 

analyzing by Leadership Laboratory ranking, group D has been arbi traril,Jr 

eliminated from consideration. This decisions has been made because of 

the relatively few cadets in the group which might cause comparisons to 

be skewed. 

In tabulating the responses on the surve,y forms a great mass of £ig-

ures were obtained. To make these more meaningful they have been anal

yzed with respect to determining the answers to several questions. These 

were: What are the most popular activities in each category based on 

leadership rating or ranking? Within ~ one category will one group 

prefer an activity and another group a different activity as the most 

preferred in the categor,y? Do cadets of higher leadership ranking or 

rating tend to prefer certain activities to a greater or lesser extent 

than those of lower ranking or rating? Do cadets of higher leadership 

ranking or rating tend to participate in a greater or lesser number ot 

activities than those of lower leadership ranking or rating? 

~ Preferred Activities ~~ CategorY 

Tables XI, XII, and XIII list the activities, within categories, 

in which the cadets participated most. An arbitrar,y decision was made 

to list onlY the activities in which the greatest number of oadets en

gaged as compared with the participation among al~ activities within a 

catego~. The result of this listing is an indication of the activities 

which can be considered to be most preferred b,y the oadets considered in 

this study. 



Table Iro Most Preferred Activities in Each Categor,y b.Y AS III Cadets 
by Ranking in Leadership Laboratory 

Activity 

Aquatics 
Swimming 
Diving 

Dual Sports 
Ping Pong 
Tennis 

Gymnastics 
Pyramids 
Apparatus 

Individual Sports 
Skiing 
Bowling 
Skating 
Billiards 

Team Sports 
Basketball 
Volleyball 
Softball 

Arts and Crafts 
Photography 
Woodworking 

Dancing 
Social 
Square 
Modern 

Mentals and Linguistics 
Attending Movies 
Radio Listening 
Heading (Non-stuqy) 
Assemblies 

Music. ' 
Info~l Singing 
Community Singing 
Concerts I !.v"ceums 
Music Appreciation 

Outing Activities 
Hunting 
Fishing 
Camping 
Hild.ng 

Group 
A 

5 
0 

10 
10 

1 
0 

4 
5 
5 
5 

12 
12 

9 

3 
2 

14 
1 
0 

14 
12 
'.2 
11 

9 
7 
5 
4 

13 
l2 
11 
10 

Group 
B 

9 
2 

14 
12 

2 
1. 

12 
11 
8 
6 

10 
14 
13 

5 
5 

12 
4 
0 

IS 
9 

16 
14 

8 
6 
7 
5 

14 
13 
14 
11 

Group 
C 

6 
3 

7 
7 

2 
1 

2 
7 
4 
5 

6 
5 
5 

2 
5 

S 
0 
1 

S 
9 
7 
5 

.3 
4 
2 
6 

7 
4 
4 
.3 
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Table XIlo Most Preferred Activities in Each Categor,y by AS IV Cadets 
b.Y Ranking in Leadership Laboratory 

Activity 

Aquatics 
Swimming 
Diving 

Dual Sports 
Ping Pong 
Tennis 

Gymnastics 
Tumbling 
Pyramids 

Individual sports 
Bowling 
Billiards 
Skiing 
Skating 

Team sports 
Softball 
Basketball 
Volleyball 

Arts and Crafts 
Photography 
Woodworking 
Drawing-Painting 

Dancing 
Social 
Modern 
Square 

Mentals and Linguistics 
Attending Movies 
Radio Listening 
Assemblies 
Reading (Non-stuqy) 

Music 
Informal Singing 
Concerts-~ceums 
Community Singing 
Music Appreciation 

Outing Activities 
Hunting 
Fishing 
Hiking 
Camping 

GT>oup 
A 

15 
7 

25 
14 

1 
2 

22 
15 

9 
9 

21 
20 
16 

9 
3 
:3 

27 
4 
2 

35 
30 
23 
21 

15 
11 
8 
7 

27 
21 
20 
20 

Group 
B 

9 
4 

15 
12 

1 
0 

10 
13 
7 
9 

14 
16 
14 

7 
3 
4 

25 
1 
4 

23 
19 
16 
20 

10 
10 
10 

6 

18 
15 
13 
12 

Group 
C 

6 
2 

10 
6 

1 
1 

9 
S 
S 
S 

9 
9 
6 

9 
4 
1 

19 
1 
2 

18 
18 
13 
14 

10 
6 
4 
5 

16 
1.3 
13 
11 
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Table IlIIo Most Preferred Activities in Each Category by Rating in 
Group Evaluation 

Activity 

Aquatics 
Swimming 
Diving 

Dual Sports 
Tennis 
Ping Pong 

Gymnastics 
Pyramids 

Individual Sports 
Bowling 
Skiing 
Skating 
Billiards 

Team Sports 
Volleyball 
Basketball 
Softball 

Arts and Crafts 
Photography 
Woodworking 
Drawing-Painting 

Dancing 
Social 
Square 
Modern 

Mental and Linguistics 
Attending Movies 
Aasemblies 
Radio Listening 
Reading Non-stuq, 

Music 
Community Singing 
Informal Singing 
Concerts, Iqceums 
Music Appreciation 

Outing Activities 
Hunting 
Fishing 
Camping 

Top 
Quartile 

6 
1 

B 
8 

2 

8 
4 
4 
4 

11 
10 
7 

4 
2 
0 

11 
1 
0 

9 
8 
9 
9 

8 
8 
2 
0 

13 
11 . 
11 

Bottom 
Quartile 

6 
2 

7 
9 

1 

8 
6 
8 
5 

8 
.8 
8 

5 
3 
3 

11 
3 
3 

13 
10 
8 
9 

4 
5 
7 
7 

7 
7 
6 

36 
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An analYsis of the mOJc preferred activities as determined b,y cadets D 

indications in the frequently or oc'.:'asionally columns follows: 

Aquatics 0 "Swimming is the most preferred activity within the cat ... 

egory for all groupso 

Dual Sportso Ping Pong and Tennis are about equa~ preferred b,y 

all groups, the former being slightly more preferred by the AS IV cadets 

as measured by the survey 0 

Individual Sportso Bowling is the most preferred activity of the 

groups followed b,y billiards, skating and skiing in order. Individual 

groups may rank order these four sports slightlY differento 

Team Sportso Basketball is the most preferred sport among all 

cadets~ followed b.y softball and volle,yball in order. 

Arts and Crafts o Photography is the preferred activity of almost 

every groupo Only one of the eight groups indicated a greater partici

pation in woodworking than in photographyo 

Dancing. 

groups 0 

Social dancing is the preferred fo~ of dance among all 

Mentals and L1nguistics. Attending movies is the most preferred 

activity in this oategor,y for all groups but group C AS III which indi-

cated a greater participation in radio listening than in attending movies. 

Other activities in this category in the order of preference among all 

cadets are: radio listening, non-study reading, and assemblies. 

Music 0 A preference for informal singing is indicated by all 

groupe except group C AS III which selected music appreciation first. 

Community singing and concerts-lYceums are selected second in order of 

preference 0 
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Outing Activities o Hunting is the most preferred activity in this 

categor,y for all groupso Fishing and camping are second and third choices 

of the groups 0 However~ group B AS III rates camping as second preference 

and fishing thirdo Hiking is rated fourth in the order of preference b,y 

the combined groupso 

The information thus obtained seems to indicate that activity pre

ferences within a categor,y are generallY the same for all groups irres

pective of leadership rating or rankingo 

Most Preferred Activities 

Another phase of this analYsis of participation is the determin

ation of whether cadets of higher leadership rating tend to participate 

in certain activities to a greater or lesser extent than those of lower 

rating. Likewise, it is important to know whether cadets of lower lead

ership rating tend to participate in certain activities more or less. 

than those of higher ratingo 

The activities in which each group engaged were listed on the basis 

of percentage of the group which participated in that activity. The 

activity in which the greatest percentage of the group participated was 

placed at the top of the list, the second greatest percentage was listed 

second from the top and so fortho 

For the sake of clarity and brevity, only the most preferred activ

ities are considered and illustrated in Table XIV. A decision was made 

to use the ten most preferred activities o Among the AS IV groups the ten 

were determined easi~. Among the AS III groups, eleven activities are 

listed. 

The table illustrates the necessity for the extra activity being 

included· in the AS III groupso For example, 73 percent of group A AS III 



participated in assemblies, camping, and .horseback riding activities. 

Eight other activities were engaged in by a greater percentage of the 

groupo Similar situations existed when determing the most preferred 

activities of group B and group C AS III cadetso 
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Table XIVo Most Preferred Activities by AS III and AS IV Cadets by 
Leadership Laboratory Ranking 

. 
Activity 

Leadership Laboratory Ranking 
Air Science III -- Air Science IV 

A B C A B C , 

40 

, 

1 ---- -_.---. 

I 
. Sldmming I 60 

I 
Tennis I 70 

I 

Ping Pong 67 70 62 50 

Skiing 57 

Bowling 57 70 55 

Basketball 80 60 53 

Softball 62 52 

Volleyball SO 67 
I 

I 

Social Danai. ng 93 57 80 67 83 90 

Attending Movies 93 86 80 87 77 86 

Assemblies 73 57 53 61 

Radio Listening 80 90 75 63 86 

Non-st~ Reading 80 76 70 52 67 67 

Watching Television 50 57 

Music Appreciation I 60 i 

Camping 73 67 52 

Hiking I 61 
! 

Hunting 87 : 67 70 67 60 76 

Fishing 80 I 52 50 61 

Horseback Riding 73 67 

I 
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The table illustrates that social dancing, attending movies, non

stuqy reading, and hunting are included in the lists of most preferred 

activities of each group. 

Radio listening was included in the listing of five groups, not 

being listed by group B, AS III. 

Participation in assemblies and fishing is included in the lists of 

four groups as follows: Group A of AS III and Groups A, B, and C of 

AS IVo 

Participation in Ping Pong is included in the lists of Groups B 

and G, AS III and Groups A and B, AS IV. 

The maximum number of activities that could have been listed by the 

combined groups was sixty. This would have occured if the various 

groups had been completelY individualistic in their preferences. However, 

the preferred activities of the six groups numbered 20. 

The above data illustrate that, according to Leadership Laborator,y 

rating, cadets of the various groups tend to prefer and participate in 

the same activities. 

The following table lists the most preferred activities of the top 

and bottom quartiles of AS III cadets. The number of cadets in each 

group participating in the activity as well as the percentage is shown. 

This table will be analyzed similarly to that immediately preceding to 

determine to what extent the cadets of higher leadership ranking tend 

to participate in certain activities as compared with those of lower 

leadership ranking. 
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Table IVo Most Preferred Activities b,y AS III Cadets by Group 
Evaluation in Order of Preference 

Top Quartile. 
--~----~------------------------------Percent 

Bottom Quartile 

Activity No 0 Particd-
pating 

Hunting 13 100 

Fishing 11 84 

Camping 11 84 

Volleyball 11 84 

Basketball 10 77 
Hiking 10 77 
Attending MOvies 9 69 

Radio Listening 9 69 

Reading Non-Stuq, 9 69 

Horseback Riding 9 69 

Bowling 8 61 

Ping Pong 8 61 

Tennis 8 61 

Assemblies 8 61 

Informal Singing S 61 

• "'a ",. " ..... _.,_ ------_._ ...... ". j~ 

Activity 

Attending Movies 

Social Dancing 

Ping Pong 

Reading Non-Stu~ 

Volleyball 

Basketball 

Bowling 

Radio Listening 

Skating 

Hunting 

Fishing 

Tennis 

Camping 

Hiking 

Infor.ma1 Singing 

Percent 
No o Partici-

Pating 

13 100 

11 84 

9 69 

9 69 

8 61 

8 61 

8 61 

8 61 

8 61 

7 54 

7 54 

7 54 

6 46 

5 38 

5 38 
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An ana~sis of Table XV shows that active and outdoor type activities 

identify the five most preferred activities of the top quartile group of 

cadetso These five were~ hunting~ fishing, camping, social dancing and 

volleyball 0 Among the bottom quartile group of cadets, indoor and passive 

type activities were among the five most preferred activities o These five 

were~ attending movies, social dancing, assemblies, ping pong, and non

study readingo 

One hundred percent of the top quartile group participated in huntingg 

,~hereas only 54 percent of the bottom quartile group participated in that 

activity 0 One hundred peroent of the bottom quartile group attended 

movies regularly, whereas 69 percent of the top quartile group partici

pated regularlY in that activ1tyo 

Cadets of the top quartile group were inclined to satisf'ytheir 

recreational needs principal~ by active and outdoor activities, those 

of the bottom quartile group preferred sedentar,y and indoor activities. 

Amount 2! Participation 

The fourth question for which an answer was sought was, do cadets 

of higher leadership ranking or rating tend to participate in a greater 

or lesser number ot aotivities than those of lower leadership ranking or 

ratingo To determine the answer to this question, the following tabu

lation shows the amount of participation by categories. Table XVI lists 

the categories of activities such as: aquatics, dual sports, gy.mnastics, 

and so fortho Following each categor.y is a number indicating the total 

cadets who participated in the various activities of the categor,y. 
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Table XVI. Participation in Each Categor,y of Activities 

--.- ---, - -...... .-.-- ... ~ .... ~.-- . - --.~- -.- ---... ~ - _ .. --

Leadership Laborator,y Ranking Group 
Evaluation 

: ....... ~- -_._----
: Classification AS rn- -- I AS IV Quartiles -. -.- _ .. _---- .,-- -' --
I 

I 
I A B CAl B c Top rtom l ... _. __ .... _ .. ---..... ~.-.- ... --~~. _ .. . .. 

! 

Aquatics 5 12 10 26 15 10 7 I 9 
i I 
I I Dual Sports 35 42 19 73 I 47 31 26 32 ! 

I 

Gymnastics 1 3 3 3 ·1 
I 

2 2 3 

Individual 
Sports 26 52 22 73 48 40 28 37 

Team Sports 62 57 26 89 64 43 I 42 36 
I 

Arts Be Crafts 9 21 12 21 I 19 19 
I 

10 20 I 

.' j 

Dancing 16 19 9 36 i '. 33 22 j 12 19 I 
i 

Drama 3 8 2 7 I 4 1 3 5 

Mental and 
Linguistics 78 83 40 159 132 89 53 56 

Kusic 34 37 19 47 46 33 25 32 

~ Outing I ! 
I i I Activities 69 65 

I 
24 III 74 

! 
72 i 67 39 

1 , 
Total 338 399 186 645 483 ; 362 : 275 285 

I 
I 

Average Number I 
j 1 
I I 
I 

of Activities I I 

Participated 22.5 19.0 ~ 18.6 16.1 16.1 17.2 21.1 21.9 
Per Cadet I I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

j 
, 

I 
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Since the number of cadets in each group is different, comparisons 

can best be made by considering the average number of activities partici-

pated in b.1 each cadeto The average number of activities participated in 

by each cadet during the school year ranged from 16.1 activities for 

group A, AS IV to 2205 for group A, AS III. Noted 1s that cadets in the 

top and bottom quart11es ot Group Evaluation averaged appraximate~ the 

same number of activities as shown b.y the average for each group as 21.1 

and 21.9 respectivelr. Noted also is that AS III cadets participate in 
~ 

more activities than AS IV cadets. The range of differences in averages 

for the groups 1s between 1.4 of C groups, to 6.4 of A groups. The above 

evidence indioates that cadets of higher leadership ranking or rating do 

not tend to participate in a greater or lesser number or activities than 

those or lower leadership ranking or rating. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY OF F.INDINGS - CONCLUSIONS - RECO~mNDAT.IONS 

Summary ~ Findings 

Based on Leadership Laborator,y rankings, cadets from the School of 

Education appear to be superipr to those of other schools. 

Based on average scores 1n Group EValuation and Leadership Labora-

tor,y rankings, cadets from the School of Agriculture displ~ed more 

attributes of leadership than cadets from other schools. 
;. 

Membership in a fraternity, department clu~, or independent club did 

not have an observable bearing on Leadership Laborator.y ranking or Group 

Evaluation rating. 

In comparing with a recent and similar stuqy conducted on this 

campus there is an indication that the advanced AF ROTC cadet belongs to 

more organizations and holds more offices than the average college st~ 

dent of the same class rank. 

Those cadets attaining a higher Leadership Laborator,y ranking or 

who were ranked in the upper quartile of Group Evaluation held more 

offices per cadet than those of lesser standing. 

The attainment or an office or position of responsibility in an 

organization is not in itself an indication of higher ranking in Leader

. ship Laborator.v or Group Evaluation. Otfices are held qy oadets of all 

rankings or ratings. 

Activity preferences within a oategor,y are general~ the same for 

all groups irrespeotive of leadership rating or ranking. 

On the basis of Leadership Laborator.y ranking, cadets of the various 

groups tend to prefer and partioipate in the same activities. 
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The most preferred activities of the cadets of the top quartile of 

Group Evaluation are active and outdoor type activities o 

The most preferred activities of the cadets of the bottom quartile 

of Group Evaluation are the passive and indoor type activitieso 

Evidence indicates that cadets of higher leadership ranking or 

rating do not tend to participate in a greater or lesser number of activ

ities than those of lower leadership ranking or ratingo 

Conclusions 

Cadets from the School of Agriculture nor.mal~ had above average 

leadership potential in comparison with AS III and AS IV cadets repre

senting other schools o 

Membership in an organizaticn and the discharge of duties of 

officers of an organization assist and abet the promotion and exhibition 

of leadership qualitieso 

Among those cadets rated by their instructors in the top quartile 

of their class, outdoor and active activities were the most preterredl 

and among those ranked in the lower quartile of their class, sedentary 

and indoor activities were most preferredo 

Recommendations 

It 1s recommended that a similar stuqy be conducted to include non

ROTC students of the junior and senior years of co11egeo Such a study 

would permit more valid comparisons o 

It is also recommended that in conjunction with the above, studies 

be conducted on other campuses in and outside the intermountain area to 

determine if conclusions are localized conditions or of general importo 
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It is recommended that consideration be given to utilizing an extra

curricular activities invoice in counseling cadetso A close examination 

of the invoice should aid a counselor in gaining an insight into the 

cause of a cadets U defectiono 

. 
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This questionaire is designed to-obtain information concerning par
ticipation in extracurricular campus activities by advanced AF ROTC cadets 
at Ut~ State Agricultural College. 

For this stu~, extracurricular activities are defined as those that 
are not scheduled as classes reqUired for graduation, but are engaged in 
solely for the satisfaction of participation" or for whatever additional 
training and experience that may be received from said participation. 

Your cooperation in completing this questionaire as accuratelY as 
possible will be appreciated o 

SECTION !. 

CLASS 
NAME __ ~~ __ ~~~~ __ ~~ __ ~~ ____________________ RANK ______ __ 

(Print: Last Name, First , Initial) 
ACADEMIC SCHOOL 
MAJOR _______________________ OF: 

1. Were you a member of an organization during school year 1953-54? 

Yes --- No ___ _ 

If you indicated YES above, specif,y below the type to Which you 
belonged 0 

a. Fraternity 

be Department Club 

c. Independent Club 

d. Other 
(Specify) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 
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'0 ~ 
CJ) ~ a 0) CIj 4-i Q) ro ~ 't:1 

~ 0 s:: OM s... C) .,-i 
~ a H 0 ~ a H 0 

" -
Arts & Crafts Hental and Linguisti cs 

I ----- ----- ---- """-,-_.-. ---- -------_._._------ ------.--. .-~- -- -
J Ceramics Attending Kovies 
i 
j 

Drawing-Pdinting I Assemblies 
, 

Fabric Desigr.l. Debating 
i ... 

FJJr'~, 'fyir:g FO!"1..uns 

I 
LGdLher Cr:,lft I Political Discussior: I --- --_. __ ._-----

I MEtal Craft Radio Listening 
I .. --- ... _--

:J <-n.d pi, ure ! Progr,3ll1s 
I 

___ I .--
~vc)odw·r.xr'king Discussion Groups 

Phot.ography I Re,3ding (Non.-study) 
I , 

-, I ~rJatching TV 

'I" r "-~ ''1'' ~~ -_ .. , .. ,.--.._--- ... __ .--- .. 
fl ~~ ):~() t.SlLic 

I, . 
. _--

I 
Modern I ~sic 

. __ .. 
Folk Band-Pep 

I. 
Soci.'ll ) Chorus 

Square I Community Singing I 

I 

-------- --_ ..... - 1- .~ ... -.".---.~- .... ---.._ ............ - -- .. _ ....... - ... --._----
Tap , Concert, Lyceums 

I 
Informal Singing 

Drama Music appreciation 
-

.tv~~-\king Scennry Orohestra 

Making Pll:1Ys Ope,ra ! 

""",..- .. -... ~ I 

I 



20 Did you hold any office or position of responsibility during 
school year 1953-541 

Yes No ---=-.... ----

53 

If you indicated YES above~ specif.y below which office you held o 

ao Student Body Officer 

bo Class Officer 

Co Fraternity Officer 

d. Club Officer 

eo Student Life 

fo Buzzer 

go Intra-mural manager or coach 

ho Chairmanship or committee membership in 
organizing and planning a campus 
activity. 

io other --------------------------Other ________________________ __ 

SECTION Y. 

Enter a check mark in the proper blank space opposite each activity 
that best identifies the amount of your participation in that activity during 
the present school year .... -1953-54. For this purpose" participation is defined 
as playing, engaging or attending the activity as may be proper for that 
activity. ioe o A spectator at a basketball-game is not a participator, 
however» a patron at a movie is a participator for that activity. 

The following classifications are establishedo 

10 Participated frequently. The activity is one of your principle 
avocations. Check not more than three in this columno 

20 Participated occasionallyo Have ability to engage in the activity 
and get satisfactions from ito 

30 Participated infrequentlY or irregularly-o Have knowledge of the 
activity and participated when called upon. 

40 Did not participate in the activitYQ 

In case you participated in an activity which is not listed on the 
questionaire 3 insert the name of the activity in the blank provided. Also, 
check the amount of your participation for that activity in the appropriate 
colwnno 
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ACTIVITY 

i 

: 
I 

I Individual Sports 

Archery I 
I 

Skiing 
,----4---~,-+--4--4----~---------~~_+--~--r_---

Track-Field 
I 

! \1 
I • 

-------------~--~--~~~-4------------------'1----r---~--t1----1 
Riflery 
Bowling I I I 

Badminton 
I 

I 
I 

Skating I I --~" ... _1 
i 

~-----~- l , 

Boxing j I Billiards I 
1-----"' .. -_ .. " n __ " -,' --t--+---t-~'L---·----------+--·~~--+----t--t -_:~i~ ____ ----t-j--t-~ Sports ! 

\ --, ........ ~~-.---"---- .. -- ---"---'~- I 

I Squash i Basketball ! 
~ --~--4---+---+--~------------~----~--+---~--~---
~ ,I I ,I l4',...,.... I ! Tennis { I _~t_b_a1_1 _____ +-i'_-+_-r_-+_~ 
I Wrestling !) II Baseball I ! --r'--~!---+I--+I---------------~I---r--T-~r--I 

~rse~oes . ___ ~_~,_~i~~I_S_O_f_t_b_~_1 ______ ~j_~_~_~ __ 1 

~~~_~ng __ " __ " ___ . __ ---J j! L~l .....;.S_o_c_c_e_r ______ --I-_-Jr-----f __ t--_I 

" I I 

c~~;~~ --~----t-t~~- r-i-_=~~:::ii-:-:-ba_l_l-_-I------..i---I----+---I 
'

I II '/ I' Apparat us Ice Hockey I 
i I I 

~.---.-.- --·-----'"---J.\~--...,.l--+-----------·-- I I I 
~~_bl_l._n-g_-----4-I_--J..l_.--:-l __ .-4-_~I_F-i_el-d-H_o_c_k-e-Y---_;\r_-+_' --t---t--I 

I I I 

Pyranu __ " __ dS_. __ . ___ -+_---r: __ ----:-1 
, __ 11-1 --t-1--------__ -t-_--t-___ +-_-+-_-l 

---~.---_____ J ____ L ~L_l ____ I 
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Outing Activities 

Camping 

Hiking 

Canoeing 

Hunting 

Fishing ! 
I Horseback Riding : 

I 
Fly Casting 

r 

Rowing .. 
Cycling ,. 

_t 

I 

."-
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